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FAMOUS TOURIST attraction
HISTORIC SALOON BURNS one of the most
popular tourist stops at ester near fairbanks the
malamutemalamateMala mute saloon burned to the ground last
wednesday morning the rustic old building 61
years old with gold rush days equipment the
establishment drew hundreds of tourists as well
as local people throughout the season don

pearson owner did his recitations of robert
services poems including the popular the
shooting of dan mcgrew pearson estimated the
loss at 100000 fire officials are probing the
burned ruins for possible clues of arson
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JUNEAU the port of val-
dez iss the southern terminus of
the 800 mile trans alaska pipe-
line governor keith H miller
announced last week

the governor and his staff
met with trans alaskaaiaskaadaska pipeline
officials this week

construction surveys are un-
derway for the 48 inch 900
million project to transport oil
from the north slope to an ice
free port in the gulf of alaska

the pipeline project is a joint
venture ofatlantic pipeline com-
pany british petroleum pipelopipelipipelineine
corporation and humble pipe-
line company

the finished line will be a
common carrier operating under
the rules and regulations of the
interstate commerce commis-
sion and the department of
transportation

the route of the pipeline
which will have an initial capa-
city of 500000 barrels per day
has been established from prud-
hoe bay to valdez

the exact alignment of the
route has not been determined
engineering geologic and envi-
ronmentalronmental consultants are con-
tinuing their studies for the de-
termination of the alignment

the latest in technological
devices are being used including
remote sensing and ground proof-
ing techniques taking into con

sideration the preservationpreservation 0off
ecology of the areas as well
the placing of the pipeline f
most efficient use I1

the results of these saudsfudstudio
will be made available to tajthj
state ofalaska j

plans call for a major portiportigolportiol
of the line to be placed unde
ground in those areas whewheraher
the line must beba above aroungrounground
suitable crossings will be providprovi
ed for the movement of wildaiwildlifwildliwildwildlifelif
migratory animals and other aao
cess needs

studies for the location of th
southern terminusferminus for the pipepipe
line have indicated that valdesvalde
is the port port operations cocon
sultanssultantssultantshavesul tants have agreed onorr ththee selectselecj
tion as well as tanker captainscaptain
who have studied the situsituationsituatioatio
at valdez

provision for the most modernmodee
innovations for environenvironmentalenvironmenenvironmentmenen
protection in the dock stagingstagin
area have been made

the initial operating stage 0of
the pipeline is expected to bebeonon
stream by 1972 calling for fiveI1ve
pumping stations over the 800
miles the line will have a mmaxi-
mum capacity of 2 million bbar-
rels with 12 pumping stations

plans include a complete autauto-
mated operation however crew
facilities and microwavemicro wave com-
munications system are included
at each of the proposed pump j
ing stations j

pipe for the project has been 1

ordered with delivery of the first
portion scheduled for this year

RG dulaney chairman of
the owners management com-
mittee of trans alaska pipeline
system told the gathering

the interests of the pipeline
engineer and the interests of the
conservationist coincide A good
job ofconservationofconcervationconcervationconcervation

governor miller congratulated
the officials of the trans alaska
pipeline system on the depth of
research the care expressed for
the maintenance of environment
and for their cooperation

the operation will be com-
patible with the best of econom-
ic development and environmen-
tal preservation the governor
said
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you can fly DEANS world book encyclopediaanywhere in BEAUTY
alaska the LOUNGE childcraftCHILDCRAFT
or
lower

the world
48

room 107 for growing minds of all ages
and find the TUNDRA TIMES coopco op balcony for brochure and information

ADVERTISE 452 2060 nancy baker box 1992 fairbanks phone 4522624452 2624

bukovisbulovis aecutron CARRSA lop mauwswauws rogers
watch reiring FAIRBANKS
NORTHWARD 404 cushman I1

TIME SHOP office supplyheinz borchardjiw MAIL ORDERS WELCOMED

travel service general office school
engineering and paper

TICKETS AND reservations supplies
LEWIS LODGE teachers now is the time PROMPT MAILCOOPCO OP to plan summer trips

ORDER SERVICE
drug & photo bethel alaska personalized
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COST 1551551 third ave PO box 2552
hotel restaurant taxi northward bldg 4525115452 5115 I1 fairbanks alaska 99701
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prescriptions A 1 RECORDECORD SHOP complete flower service FAIRBANKSfondlandfoodlandfoodliandodlandFoFoodliand bridal gowns & accessoriesphoto suppliessuppriesSup pries shopping mall ORDER BY PHONE OR MAIL BARBER SHOP
cosmetics
sundry items
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PO box 1390 fairbanks PO box 1313 FLOWER SHOP alberta grant assistant
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sales service rentalsnenanabenana airport road
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PO box 845 main office northward bldg 406 barnette fairbanks alaska phone 45211484522248452 11482248

anchorageI1 jeans sachs if you enjoy gad councountrytry
music stop at thealaska fabric shop MENS SHOP cometclubcomet clubphone 2793025279 3025 fairbanks

ist & cushman
alaska 108 cushman4564017Cushman 4564017 xa208x8 gaffney fairbanks

fairbanks lumber supply fairbanksr hearing center
THE SEWING LOFTcherevhere one call MAICO ZENITH 79

sp specializing in knits andsupplies it all franchised DEALER baby chicks ducklingsDuc klings goslingsgollingsGoslings stretch fabrics
box 629 272 111illinoisanioinio i s st sales service batteries guinea keetskeats turkey poultsboultsj guaranteed live bush deliveriesDellverim wealsoteachwe also teach classes in sewing

garden isle FaJrfairbanksfajrbanksbanks NORTHWARD DRUG IKARELLARELLA HUTCH & HATCHERVHATCHERY sewing loft 523v523 2ndand ave
4522183452 2183 northward bldgbldaphdaPhBl ph 4522103452 2103 aboxjboxox 1615 fairbanks alaska 9970199702
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pat locke
continued from page 1

after careful deliberation I1
feel it is time for me to step aside
from directing the activities of
the native welcome center in
the hope the position will be
filled by an aleut eskimo
tlingit haidahaidatsimpsianTs asianpsian or atha-
bascan alaskan

according to mrs locke the
new director will need experience
in office administration know-
ledge of village life in alaska
and understanding of problems
and issues confronting residents
of rural alaska

the native welcome center
board of directors is now seek-
ing a new director persons who
are interested in applying for the
position arearebeingurgedtobeing urged to write
to the center before june 30

letters should state briefly
the applicants experience educa-
tion and any special I1mterestsortierestporin
qualifications which apply to
the position

letters should be addressed
to the board ofdirectors anch-
orage native welcome center
105 4thath avenue anchorage
alaska 99501


